Black Rock Retreat Summer Camp “What To Bring List”
We suggest you use this as a checklist as you are packing.
Yourself!
Bible (if you have one)
A good attitude!
Personal toiletries (toothbrush/paste,
deodorant, soap, shampoo,
*Sleeping bag (needed for campout)
hairbrush/comb, etc.)
Twin bed sheets and blankets for bunk
Bath towel
(or use a sleeping bag)
GRUBBY clothes and shoes (they will
Pillow
get stained, wet, and dirty!)
Modest pants and shorts (no writing on
Two pairs of sneakers (one for *creek
backside please) and undergarments
hike – or bring water shoes )
Modest shirts (Girls: no spaghetti strap shirts,
*T-shirt to tie-dye (optional)
single tank tops are not allowed, but 2 may be
worn together. Guys: no tanks with large holes.)
Long pants/sweat shirt or jacket
Bathing suit (modest one piece for girls that does
Sandals or flip flops
not expose midriffs, cleavage, or large portion of
Water bottle (great for campout)
the back. A tankini is acceptable as long as no
Journal, notebook/paper, pen/pencil
midriff shows. Two piece suits must be worn with
Rain gear
a dark t-shirt over top.)
Hat or visor
Beach towel & sunscreen
*Mini-Week camper will not have campout, tie-dye, or creek hike and will not need associated items.
Please DO NOT BRING:













Clothing excluded by our dress code (see Camp Policies for details on dress code)
Cell phones
Music devices such as an iPod
Tablets, computers, or gaming devices
Cigarettes, alcohol, tobacco products, vaping devices, or illegal drugs of any kind
Pets
Bikes, skateboards, scooters, Heelys, etc.
Items for pranking/hazing (shaving cream, toilet paper, silly string, etc)
Guns, knives, bows/arrows, or weapons of any kind
Clothing that promotes drugs, alcohol, smoking & tobacco use, sex, violence, or foul language
Chewing gum
Do not bring snacks or money that you intend to keep on your person or in your bags. Any
snacks or money brought to camp should be turned in at registration or at the snack shop and
will be accessible only when the snack shop is open.

Should any of the items listed above in the “DO NOT BRING” list be brought to camp, they will be
confiscated and returned at the end of the week. If clothing is brought to camp that we feel is
immodest or inappropriate for any reason, you may be asked to not wear it while at camp. Any
additional items that are brought to camp but not listed above which Black Rock considers
“questionable” may be confiscated and returned at the end of the week as well. Thank you for your
cooperation!
PLEASE MARK PERSONAL ITEMS AND CLOTHING WITH CAMPER’S INITIALS IN ORDER TO HELP US
REDUCE AMOUNT OF LOST & FOUND! WE WILL ATTEMPT TO RECONNECT LOST ITEMS WITH THEIR
OWNERS BUT IS ULTIMATELY NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY PERSONAL ITEMS LEFT AT CAMP.

